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Number 6 Tuesday, March 8, 19n 
teria service evaluated 
by Tom D~nitlls, with Creig Vickery, 
John w.lsh, S.B. Fine, 
and Rory O'Connor 
_. knew 11 fellow named Norm, 
cooked for the kids in the dorm 
/tllp«tor Slltd "No/ 
improvements don't show 
You.,. still three points :short on our form/" 
The Oaka food service has ohen come 
attack by the WPI students who eat 
cafeteria, but a recent lnvertigatlon by 
reporters has uncovered 
that would seem to Indicate that 
served may not be as bad as some 
claim it Ia. 
Our inveltigation wa1 aparbd by the 
news that an inspection teem from the 
Worcester Heelth Department had found 
many irregularities in the Daka facility 
during a routine inspection two weeks ago. 
Daka was given seven daya to correct these 
problems. At Oaks's own requ•t, the 
Health Department ra· lnapected the 
cafeteria last Tuesday. On the second in-
spection, the facility received n points out 
of a possible 100, still three points short of a 
passing grade, but ten points better than 
the previous score. 
Norman Rossi, director of the WPI food 
service, claimed that many, if not moat, of 
the infractions found by the Health Depart· 
ynton renovation near 
by Berry Aromson 
The trustees have decided to spend 1.1 
Ilion dollars on the renovation of Boyn-
lft Hal~ which was found to be unsound 
Vlll'l ago. Pending trustee approval, 
will also be renovation done 
ftllllneousty on Sanford-Riley Hall. The 
ll:tllll COlt of renovating WPI's first dorm 
'- not. as vet. been determined, but 
lllmltee range from 600-«10 thouund 
..... 
lily Hall doee not need any major wortt 
._ but needa a good fllcellftlng. The 
.,. of the building that wll be • 
lliMnated are the front stepe, walla. bath-
IIIDml. end floora. The plumbing end heet· 
'a....,. wiH allo be rawofited. Gardner 
T. Pine aald that the wortc on Riley should 
•lllrted by the flrat of June and be 
...._. before the start of achool. 
Tlw money for the renovation will have 
ID ba borrowed, ,_,lting In a mocM.t ln-
._in the room rant rat• for Rit.y HaH. 
'-klint Hazunt l8ld tNt thla WM 
lllllllrd procedure for eny achool, that Ia 
.. dorms should be lllf aupporting. He 
*»llid that the incrMM would be dghtly 
-...s because of a donation by the Alley 
W,. 
loaking at the outside of Boynton Hall 
• WOUld not think that the buldlng WM 
"......, of colllpelng. But If one were to · 
.. down the eecond floor hallway they 
~ • a aerl• of <ncb In the floor. 
.. 
~ w~~ ~weight of 
·-•J Ull- lqU..,..,_,t that · the 
....._ hat hOUNd for eome time. Boyn-
lan • originally used to houee leba, the ~and the achoors chepel. When It 
::....._converted to WPI'a edmlnlatnltion 
-JU the inoraaed load cauud the old 
"** beema to sag appreciably. 
~ 1882 a survey of Boynton Hall W8l 
-. bv Harvey and Tracy Aaaoclatea. Mr. ~· • WPI graduete, aald that at the 
..,... he judged the building uneafe and 
~ the school to take Immediate action. 
,;_"'building was mede safe egaln by bring-
·• the load on the beema back to the level 
lilly were originally deelgned for. In ad-
lilian, )leks were placed In the basement to :-on the weakened beema. The building 
lito • fire hazzard, • w• ravMied In a 
~~ by Dr. Fltz~ld of the civil 
- .. •--.ng department The building was :-v vtc:ated 1fter Prof-.or Koontz. alto 
the civil engineering deplrtment, said 
!hat tha building would fall down unlea 
IOrnething was done. 
To Plmllnently cure the bultdlng's Ilia 
a-... ~things have to be done. The MCOnd 
- third flnn" will be aupported by ~teet 
-
joists that are to be placed underneath the 
existing wooden beams. The steel joists 
will, in tum, be supported by steel columna 
that are to be placed in the walls. The first 
floor cannot be supported in this manner 
becaUM the steel joists would reduce the 
height of the already too low basement 
cetling. Consequently the flm floor will 
have to be completety gutted, except for 
the admiuiona office, and will need a com-
pletely new floor support. Part of the 
basement will be deepened to further In-
crease ita cellng height Thle Ia the only 
modification that must be done to either 
the foundation or the shell, which era 
otherwise in excellent shape. 
Since the wort on Boynton Hall Ia a 
major renovation the building must comply 
with. the M8118ChuMtta building code. In 
thJ. reepect the building Ia lacking in two 
areet, fire safety and ..ay acceee for the 
handicapped. 
To aat'-fy the flre ufety code 8V8I'Y 
office will have to have two exW thlt era 
not in the .-ne pert of the room. The newly 
~ admlaeionl office f8lla ehort of 
the buldlng code In this reepect end wiR 
need another eet of doora, but thla Ia the 
ontv modiflcatjon that must be done to the 
office. 
To accommodate the handicapped an 
elevator wil be added to the building. The 
elevator will atop It flw lev*, the 
basement; ground level, flrat floor, MCOnd 
floor, and the third floor. 
In addition to the structural modiflc:ationa 
Boynton Hall wiU alto recefw new plul'nt). 
ing, electrlcalt and heating ay.tema. The 
heater units will be fan driven, dual coil 
units. One coli will cany hot water and the 
other will be left unattached. At a later date 
the unattached colla can be hooked up to a 
water cooler and provide cooling to the 
building. 
The details of how the Interior Ia to be 
finished have not, aa yet, been completed. 
The open office scheme that Ia to be used 
wiU, ~ providing e mora pleUant 
atrna.phera, improve lighting and heating. 
Mr. Pierce said that the Interior will be In 
keeping with the tradition of the building, 
but will also be comfortable and exciting. 
Mr. Harvey said that the building would 
be structurally sound "for at least 81 long 
aa you and I era around." He alto aald that 
a new building would coat It Ieist a quarter 
mora of the aatimated 1.1 million dollara 
needed for the renovation. He went on to 
-v that Boynton Hall Tech's first building, 
W8l definltety worth saving beceuM It 
meene 10 much to studenta. llumnl, end 
the 'fi~ community. 
ment, had to do with equipment that 
needed replacing. Much of thi8 equipment. 
he said, has been on order for some time. 
"As il frequently the caee, they were nit· 
picking," said John Curtins, WPI's 
Manager of Auxiliary Operations. ''They're 
trying to make themselVes look good," he 
[continued on psge 5} 
Photo by Steve Kmiotek 
Pub agreement reached 
On March 2nd, the B01rd of Directors of 
the Goat's Head Pub ratified 1 WPI- Goat~ 
Head Pub Operation Procedures 
Agreement and forwarded ita approval to 
Praaklent Hazard. 
WPI-Goat' a He.d Pub 
Operational Procedu,.. 
The Pub ia a WPI ectMty for WPI 
studen11 on WPI propa-ty. The goal Ia to 
provide one kind of social axperienc:e that 
should help atudenta approech elcohol In a 
mature manner and yet provide a raiHie 
from some tenalona. The Pub should be 
operated with the aame raapect for people, 
good financial practlce8, and property that 
we expect in all other .,... of WPI ac-
tMtlea. To thlle enda the Pub Boet'd • 
egraee with WPI on the following 
amngementa: 
1. A physical fllcilfdel annual fee of 
~.000 or 3 per cent of uro-~ 
[continued on page 41 
Your President's view 
by John Nyqullt 
Thla article le being written In reeponae to 
a llat of qu-.tlon8 ~tad to me by 
New•ped'• inveatlgator of Student 
Government Hopefully, the lnqulriet will 
be answered. 
A number of the queatlona appeared to 
be directed to the act.ivltlee In which 
Student Government hu been Involved 
this year. Worlt has been dooe by 
repreeentativea of Student Government on 
such "iaau•" • the potelble ,.tructurlng 
of Social Committee Cllalrperaon elections, 
replacement of the Pub stereo system, and 
the Pub rent situation. 
The NtwnpMic also qu•tioned the 
infrequency of Student Government 
Executive Committee meetings. Something 
not written in the WPI Student Body 
CoMtitution is that SG Executive Com-
mittee meetings are meant to be con· 
structlve. AI work on the aforementioned 
iaau• has not prog~ to a point that 
requife8 action by the Executive Committee 
ang_no other luu• other than "Student 
apathy" have reached my attention, I fall to 
see the logic behind holding meetings for 
the sake of holding meetlnga. 
It wee certa1n1v not the intention of 
Student Government to decelw the WPI 
como-KJnity land enter "our own Nbcon-
Watergete era") by any lack of publicity. If 
anyone "'- been Hriouety upaet by this 
lack of pubtlclty, piMee accept my hum-
bleat apologies. 
New.ptM/c alto asked if commutara and 
Independents should be strongly unified. I 
would like to 8lk NtiWI(HMk If they think 
commutera and lndependentl want to be 
strongly unifled7 If 10, maybe they should 
try to become organized through the 
Commuter Rep. and Independent Rap. 
The qu•tlon of whether or not In-
dependents should be allowed at IFC 
meetings was alto reiaed. I am 14.11'8 John 
Landers, the new IFC preaSdenu. would 
welcome comments from Independents but 
as to whether the meetings should be open 
to the public it a matter which it left up to 
the IFC. 
NfiWSPUk que8tioned aa to whether the 
Committee of Concerned Students would 
be diabanded. This committ• appears to 
have died because of almost no student 
inter•t. Perhaps at some time in the future, 
the inter•t will be preaant and the com-
mittee will once again be active. 
Once again, I would like to apologize if 
anyone has gotten upaat over Student 
Government actions. 
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Editorials: 
Senseless 
It is disenchanting, to say the least, to see the results of vandalism 
anywhere. It is even more amplified when you have but to walk through 
the Wedge and Daniels Commons to witness it. The victim this time 
was a cigarette machine. While I do not favor the sale of cigarettes, this 
machine was somebody's property and not placed there to be van-
dalized. The mailroom area is a pit, and the suggestion box received a 
terminal suggestion. Perhaps it is time to post a twenty-four hour guard 
in the commons, as the wanton destruction of things in these areas is a 
common occurrence. 
On the same note, several copies of Newspesk were strewn all over 
the commons area a few hours after they were placed there for 
distribution. If you do not want a copy, please do not take one and 
crumple it on the floor. You pay for every copy of the paper, whether 
read or not. If you feel there is a better way to distribute the paper, 
please let us know by writing to us. But throwing copies on the floor 
tells us nothing but the level of your intelligence. 
Rory J. O'Connor. 
Latest v1ct1m of Wedge vandalism. 
Photo by Ann-Msrie Robinson. 
CORRECTION 
In 1sst week's Police Blotter, we tnsdvertently Included en entlfe address m the 
(liSt Item On the request of the rss1dents of one of the apartments there, who clslm 
that no one there was involved, we lnlltJstigated the f'BCOrds. To the best of our 
knowledge, the address we gave was correct. However, we do sck'!owledge. thst 1t 
wss poor policy to Include the entire address, snd spologtze for sny mconvemence1t 
may have caused to unrelated parties. 
,Editors 
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Where do commuters go? 
As a commuter, I spend a lot of my time in the Wedge. Last 
an incident occured that raised a big question in my mind: 
commuters supposed to go between classes? 
On this day, there was a group of about ten commuters sitting 
one of the unsteady round tables, (or at least trying to sit on the 
or backless chairsl). We were, I admit, getting a bit excited, and a 
loud, when a voice rang out from across the room. This 
gentleman told us, in no uncertain terms, that we were distu 
study time. He ended his aomehwat unprintable comments 
statement, "You people don't own the whole Wedge, you know1" 
The gentleman, who lives in an off-campus apartment less 
five minute walk from where he sat, brought out a good point. 
disturbing his study. For this, I apologize. I cannot, however, 
his being in the Wedge to study in the first place. People who 
study may go to the library, or to the lounge in Salisbury. Com 
· have only one place on campus to go between claaaes, and that 
Wedge. The Salisbury lounge, which I was told at the beginning 
year, was the official commuter lounge, has been taken over by 
people who have reading to do, and who do not want to make 
to the library. We commuters, respecting those in the majority, 
abandoned this facility. 
If commuters are imposing on the rest of the student 
unfairly using the Wedge as their meeting place, then I au 
someone tell us exactly where we can go during the day. So fair, 
not heard a single alternative. 
In last week's Newspe•k, both the Commuter Represe!" 
the President of the Student Government tried to tell ra•-.n•7 -
Mandile that they had nothing to do. Well, people, here's eft''""•thll 
work on, if you can still find the Student Government Office. Be 
that at least one T echie is waiting for you to get into the ring 
something constructive, for a change. Remember, though, I 
(hopefully!) in another three years! 
Letters: 
Dislikes registration 
To Ed tor, 
am a fr hman EE rna or Just thrs 
we k, I vo completed my pre-regrstrauon 
for ophomore year cours It was with 
great dtffrculty that thrs chore was com· 
plated, due to the fact that I had to plan for 
a whole year '•n advance, not knowmg 
whether or not I would successfully 
complete these courses 1n which I em 
presently enrolled Many of my fnends have 
o expenenced these d ff cu t es. My 
su p ct n Is that there re many more 
.students rn the same position, not because 
th y are rnfenor rn intellect or any other 
reason but because plans-and 
for the future cannot always be 
clear 
I feellhat pre reglstratron for 
Ill advance is u reasonable oroCe<liUt 
would provide the student 
opportunity to consider his 
courses and scrutinize his nhlectiivlllllll 
students should be pressured to 
wtth their advisors more than once 
T.hiS system would hkely 
graduates who have taken full 
the ff nngs at WPI 
Stncerely, 
James S. I 
Spree Day complaint 
To the WPI Community, 
We, the undersrgned. wtsh to know who 
was lhe a-hole who decided that SPREE 
OA Y should be announced one day, let 
alone three months, in advance of Its 
occurrence. A great Tech tradition, of 
which there are ffiW left, hal fallen. But 
tradition ia not the queetion here. Aa • 
community of eng~nem and adendMa, a 
conc~rn foi tfle practTcal dlmlndl ttwt we 
review the dM:ilion of the llbove mentioned 
a- hole, pertinent factcn Important In the 
review are: 
1) An ennounced SPREE DAY wt1 e11ow 
the flcuttY to plln acedlmk: ICtMdll 
around SPREE DAY, thua WPI ltUdlnta 
wll no longer r--. the ec:edei•llc r8lpite 
for which U. dey • t.e.'l noted In the 
~ 
2) Whh the word out. ewry 8ecbr a-t 
thla lide of the M'nhrls;P w11 be .,..u 
on our quad prior to aunrtle on SPREE 
DAY, not to mention the meny atudlntl 
from other IIWihudona of ... notoriMy. 
There won't be enough room to brMthe on 
thle campua. 
3) Although no direct concem of ours, 
the inltitutton. ~ to In point 2 above 
wuuld be cllrupted. 
41 Normal people, unhke 
cherish 8 sense of surprise, an 
break from the ord1nary. 
SPREE DAY is to be. held on May 
is at leeat u exciting aa the 
defecating once a day for the 
natural life. Therefore, be it 
11 Thlt SPREE DAY 
noUnced dey of mirth and ,.,....,. 
andpligll. 
21 That thle SPREE DAY be 
(May 10, 18771, and a MW 
ICheduled. unannounced to 
community M llrge land We not 
..,t nwka the new ._ M.v 10, 
3) Ttwt the 81NCtU .. of the dly 
uf 'atructu,.) be ~ It 
Nmored thM thil ~~SPREE 
being mod Ill d lfter a compeny 
Vety 
John 
Len 
(EcltOt'e Note: After a modeM 
cin:ulldng thle petltton, llgnatu• 
WPI ltUdlnta were gltt•ed. h II 
the authors that thil ....,t 
opinion of a greet mejority of 
convnunity). 
You can still give blood 
To the Ecltor: 4:00 all three dlyl of the drive. Thl 
I' m writing in regard to the " Un- length of time reqund to give 
punctured Donor'' of t.t 111ue. It _,1 hour. But beciUM of the lerge 
thil " Anu-1 of Mercy'' w• denied hil good donorlac WPI thla time __ .,r-hlllii 
deed for the dey becau8e he arriYad 8t 3:tli to 76 mlnutea. Old you r.-llv 
un Thul'ldey, when the driw w. grecioua people to ...., w.l 
scheduled to end at 4:00 p.m. He wee quite becal ... you were unlble to 
outepOicen in hie dlnouncietion of the tchedule m~ lffectiYafy7 
progqm and 1t1 wortc.., and It 11 to him sincere in your delire to gkle 
that 1 ~ u- comments. life," The WorceMar Arll Blood 
Munt than half of the "attendantl" 1n located on Belmont Street and 
q.::ueet=::ion.:::.:.....:..wer:.::.:..::• ..volu:..:..:.:::.:":..:.'_.= '=-and=:.:.::=-d=--=pit...:..e:..._thei_ r __ aeven __ daya ___ a_ week __ t_or_ vou_ !. ·~ . 
by David Todd 
A whlle back I was asked to contribute 
bit to a committee letter of recom-
--u'"'" for a student applying to law 
1 soon received a draft of the letter, 
with a statement that the letter would 
to the applicant before it was 
and if he did not like it, the letter 
be revised - presumably until the 
gave it his stamp of approval. 
re ia part of the fall-out 
from the passage of the law 
aa the Buckley Amendment 
Buckley Amendment, more formally 
the Family Educational Righ~ and 
Act of 1974, was pasted aa a 
of a long history of in-
and lnjuaticee pertaining to 
recorda. Baai<:ally it II the ap-
to students of the ole legal 
that a person has a right tc. know 
is accused of, and a right to 
the accusations. That Ia, If a 
relative or acquaintance wrltts 
unflattering about a student, Q1e 
better be prepared to defend the 
in a confrontation with the 
In short, the Buckley Amendment 
that people act rpponsibly when 
are relevant to another 
social and prof8181onal standing 
' 
rgy 
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Problems with privacy act 
- and nobody can quarrel with that. 
The result of the paaaage of the Buckley 
Amendment, and the Issuing in June, 1976 
of regulations pertaining to it, has been a 
distinct tendency to say only nice things 
about candidates going on for further 
education or from a school to a job. In 
particular, high school teachers seem to be 
quite reluctant to say that George le a lazy 
fellow who will never amount to anything, 
or that Mary devotes that time, which she 
can spare from the adornment of her 
person, to the neglect of her duties. The 
result is that a lot of non-college rnaterall 
arrives on the nation's campusee, whence 
they depart after grappling unsuccessfully 
with the rigors of academia - like the 
young lady at Ohio State some years beck 
who announced her withdrawal from the 
school with the Immortal wore»: "I came 
here to be gone with, and after three weeks 
I ain't been went with yet." 
Most people will agree that candidates 
for the._pr.ofeuional achooft. which are 
largely subsidized by you and me in one 
way or another, should be acreened with 
Op-Ed: 
care, and that therefore nothing ahould 
interfere with an honest evaluation. The 
very idea that a candidate for law school 
should exert a veto over a letter of 
recommendation Is not only downright 
silly, but has nothing to do with the pur-
poses of the Buclcley Amendment. 
Indeed, the law says only that the 
recorda pertaining to a student shall be 
eccelaible to the student Now if I write a 
letter to the Univ. of Oregon supporting 
his-her application to graduate school, 
technically the student could come to my 
office and aak to aee the carbon copy I have 
, kept - if I made one. I would then produce 
it, as it constitutes part of the atudent'a 
record if you wleh to stretch the tenn -
though obviously it Is only my evaluation of 
data availeble In the Regletrar'a Office plus 
some personal commentary which le not 
part of the college's racord on that student. 
Certainly the student has a right to write to 
the Unlv. of Oregon and ask for a copy of 
what I wrole. 
On checking around the local colleges I 
find disagreement on this matter of 
showing a letter to the atudent before it Ia 
sent off. Some schools say: "Here is the 
letter. Do you want it sent off or not? We 
will not change it" . 
On many application forms there is a 
waiver that can be signed if a student ag ... 
to give up his-her rights under the act. I find 
this option, which is indeed pert of the law, 
most distasteful and basically in conflict 
with the purpoee of the law. I see no reaaon 
why students should waive their rights, and 
if I wore a student I would refuse to do 10. 
I know my colleagues on the WPI faculty 
pretty well, and have no hesitation in saying 
that they are all honest and canded, and 
none would alter a written opinion by a 
word, regardleal of a waiver being signed 
or not. The signing of the waiver by a 
student carriea with It the Implication that It 
will make a difference in whet the teacher 
says. Baloney. 
Those who may be Interested in the text 
of a guide to the Bucfdey Amendment can 
find a copy In the Regletrar'a Office. 
The reality of philosophy 
by Uvingston Al»>i 
There is a great difference between a 
scientific fact and a phlloaophical 
speculation. Unfortunately, many good 
people fall to see it As a retult of this, the 
interpretations they give to observed 
scientific facta get a philosophical taint. 
This is the error of scientlsm. 
proceaaee that are no longer o~. 
Therefore, they are not accessible to 
science, and anything we ever team about 
them must of nec811ity come by revelation 
from the Creator Himself. 
oal gasification We must keep clearly In mind what science really means. Science meant knowledge-and therefore includes only that 
which we actually know by direct ob-
servation and experience. It le the 
organized body of factual Jlnowtedge and 
relationships.· The scl8(ltlflc method 
necessarily involves experimental 
reproducibility and verification. Thul 
science, In Its proper senM, can deal only 
with the procesaes of the world aa they 
now exist. 
To provide us with the needed revelation 
of where wa came from, where we are 
going, and Hie benevoleht diapoaltlon 
towards us le the reeeon why God gave us 
His Holy Book, the Bible. Since science and 
the Divine Oracles deal with the wortc of the 
same unchanging God, a true un-
derstanding of the two ehowa that they 
perfectly fit together like a jlgaaw puzzte. 
by~rkKt!JI•y 
lpectllllll -..,tly, there has been much R & 0 
• in the area of coal gaalfi~tion for 
generation and pipeline gas. In 
generation the moat deelrable 
component to ~roduca Ia carbon 
whereas In pipeline gas the Ideal 
""""'""'"'""t le methane. In the United 
1 program le currently underway to 
~us fuehl from coal by using 
technological proceaee to convert 
lo Q!11 at high capacity. After thle is 
the fuel is cleaned of per-
and sutfur by simple chemical 
The gas generated Ia used in two 
• 11 to retrofit planm currently using 
.. gas, high-sulfur coal, or oil, and 2) 
ttiiiMI the fuel naceaaary for ga•turblne 
.._to generate their power efficiently. 
Unfortunately, there are aome 
..._ka to current coal gasification 
There it a considerable loaa in ef-
for the uae of heat in the coal. 
this efficiency Is 98 percent in 
:•~~urru ..... planta, but only 75 percent in 
:•lllk:nat plants. Therefore, I believe 
lhould be done to increaee this 
Firat, there should be lncre&Md 
obtain reliable and efficient high· 
gasification proceuea. Second, 
systems ahoukt !)e. developed to 
the Interlace nece-ary to go with 
turbines and steam cycles. Third, 
high-capacity gas turbines 
reliable for service on gaseous 
from the coal and Op8f1te at 
..._,ely 2400 degrees farenhelt Inlet 
'-Mc:nllla ~= gasifier used to obtain the 
1
" ...,. fuels should have the following ~tics. Firat, the gasifier should 
- • high capacity. Second, the gaaifler 
llloutd be able to convert virtua"y all of the 
~ lo combu8tlble gaseous fules. Third, 
-lhould be faw gas cleanup problems 
~ed with: 1) tars or Phenols, 2) dust 
It lnd 31 ash In forma that era difficult 
-.ct from the coal gas. Founh. the 
-..lhould be designed simply 10 that It ~lily to operate in the face of fluctuations 
llectric demand. Fifth, there should be 
110 IIOtic materials used in conatNction. ~the turbine should be safe to operate 
IIIII llllde use of a good, reliable coal feed :-n· Finally, the gasifier should be able L- -•• l\ln at moderate pressure levels needed 
'wthe compression-ration requlrementa of 
•turbines. 
F"ltlllly, there are 3 main areas of coal lllif~e~tion programs that are currently ~y: 1 l fixed-bed programa, 2) an-
-"-U bed programs, and 3) fluid-bed 
~. In the fixed-bed programs there 
Ill '-a major proceaea currently under ~ment. The first of these le the Lurgl 
process. This proceaa is a dry ash coal 
gasifiCation system deefing with the 
propei1Jes of coal in a mechanical way. 
Unfortunately, there are two major 
drawbacks to this process. The first of 
these is that an excessively large amount of 
steam Is n~ to maintain the tem-
perature at the bottom at 1800 degrees F so 
that the coal ash is In a dry, non-sticking 
form that le easily extractable. Also, tar1 
and phenols are by·producta requiring 
coatly cleanup equipment The second 
major proceaa is the alagging gasifier being 
developed by British Gaa Corporation and a 
consortium. The ayatem boasts higher 
capacity (4-7 times), higher thermal ef-
ficiency (about 10-20 per cent increase), 
and fewer pollutanta compared to the lurgl 
procesa. 
The second major area of programs are 
the entrained-bed programs. The major 
proceas in this area Ia the Koppers-Totzek 
gasification system. The ayatem has been 
used for generating -vntheale gat (that Ia, 
hydrogen and carbon monoxide) from coal 
using molecular oxygen, at areas abroad. 
Unfortunately, it has a ratetlvely low 
capacity and low therm.l efficiency. In the 
United States, advanced entrained 
gasification technologlee are currently 
being developed. Tt,eae new advanced 
proc- are promising because poten-
tially they will heve high-capacity, cost-
competitive methods when compared to 
conventional coal-buming proceaes 
The third major area of programs are the 
fluid-bed programs. However, the statue of 
the technology in thla area le lese advanced. 
Presently, the Institute of Gaa Technology, 
Weatinghouse Electric, FMC Corporation, 
and Occidental Petroleum Company are 
conducting small pilot programs that 
generate about one megawatt. Also, ad-
vanced technologies are currently getting 
explored that will use molten slate of alhali 
metals to gasify the coal. 
Therefore, in light of these facta, I muat 
conclude that there should be increased R 
& 0 to develop coat-gasification procesaea 
that generate few, if any, pollutants, that 
are thermally efficient, and that have a 
high-capacity. In the future, we should 
watch this area of energy development and 
if we find It to be a deslreble altomative, 
large capital expenditures should be 
devoted to test coal gasification power-
generating systems on an operational scale 
of 100 MW, which needs about 1()()..200 
miiHon dollars in funding and about three to 
eight years to conatruct 
Sources: Annual R•viffw of EnMgY, ed. 
Jack M. Hollander, tsiOC. ed. MeMn K. 
Si,.,mona (Paulo Alot, Cal.: Annual 
Reviews Inc., 1976) pp. 96-99. 
The fact that somebody conalstently 
follows the methodology of acience to 
success does not necessarily mean that his 
philosophical views are right. The 
uniformitarian supposition of some of our 
dear friends in the modem scientific 
establishment that present proceues are 
eternal and that therefore prehistoric 
events can be accurately gauged from 
them by simply extrapolating Into the past 
Is not a scientific ftlct but a metaphyal~l 
speculation. 
This false asaumptlon of the uniformity 
principia, original1y popularized by Hutton 
and Lyell, naturally led to the Darwinian 
error of evolution. The vast majority of 
thosa who base their live~~ on this falae 
asaumption apparently do not realize that It 
Ia a glaring contradiction to one of the I1'IC»t 
fundamental laws of science, namely, the ... 
Second Law of Thermodynamics. Thl8 law 
states that all real proceaaes occur with a 
net toea of energy available for further 
work. If the auumptlon of our untfor-
mitarian frienct. were true that ~t 
proc ..... are eternal, how would they have 
sufficient energy left to apeak out agalnat 
the God of Glorv? 
The truth le thit the question of origins Is 
not within the domain of aclence. A child 
does not know anything ebout his con-
ception. Any knowledge he ever acquires 
about this must be revealed to him. The 
beginning of all things definitely required by 
the Second Law of Thermodynamlca wae 
accomplished by God through oreetlve 
You may rightly tsk, "How can I kno)N 
beyond the shadow of a doubt that the 
Bible is the only true revelation of God to 
man?" The answer Ilea in honesty and 
obedience. "If any man 18 willing to do His 
will, he ahall know of the teaching, whether· 
It is of God ..• " (John 7:171. 
The Bible is moat precious, for in It we 
receive the gt.d tidings of how our Saviour 
came with an all-consuming love to deliver 
us from the Satanic bondage of sin. But 
many people do seem to understand the 
glorious redemptive meaaage of the Bible. 
Realizing within themselves that ugly sin as 
well depicted in the Bible le In fact a stark 
reality in their lives, but failing to un-
derstand that the Gospel is only a gospel to 
sinners, they look for every posalble way 
to discredit the bleued Book. Alaal What a 
blind mletakel 
I do not we how. you can truly un-
derstand 'the Goapel of grace and then 
reject Chriat intelligently. How can you 
reasonably apum the free gift of redeeming 
love? The moat rational thing for you to do 
now ia to repent (change your mind) and 
come to Chrlet to receive eternal life. 
Yea, Christ hal aii'Ndy settled the sin 
.question for youl The onty thing that reilly 
confronts you now Ia the Son question. 
"For God so loved tha world that He o-ve 
His only begotten Son that who ever 
believes In Him should not perish, but have 
eternal life. For God did not send the Son 
into the world to judge the world; but that 
the world should be saved through Him. He 
who believ• le not judged; he who don 
not believe haa been judged already, 
because he has not believed in the name of 
the only begotten Son of God" (John 3:18· 
18). 
T ortiJre is ... 
Torture is - ftleling fine out8id• but 
wishing you h11d dres•d wllfmttr once you 
sit down inside. 
Torture Is - convincing the doctor tMt it 
IS possible to get fro8tbite INDOORS. 
Torture i8 - mestMing thtlllrt nf ~g .tW 
to tum book peges whh gloves on. 
Tortur• /$ - not ever Mving to wotry 
ebout getting old beci!IUH •vetYOt'l• knows 
the cold ,.serves thing•. 
Torture is - wetching your dinner WARM 
UP in the oven and secretly calculeting the 
svllill!lble space to sticlc yourself in with it. 
Torture is - looking 11t the activities 
clllendl!lr scheduling SprH O.y May 10, 
with r11in dl!ltfl May 1t or M11y 17, 11nd 
wondering ff "rl!lin" wa.sn 'f •n tmOr -
instettd of ·~now. " 
P RG future unknown 
by Arthur GlfBrd 
T e Massachusett~ Public Interest 
R ch Group has been acuve at WPI 
s e early m th1s academ1c year. Mass 
PIRG as 1t often called, 1s a branch of the 
na onal organization begun by consu~r 
dvocate Ralph Nader. It is comprised of 
tudcnts at the eighteen or so 
M achusetts colleges and universities 
With establiShed PIAG chapters. Last year a 
ma1onty of WPI students voiced then 
pproval o f Mass PIAG and Its proposed 
funding mechanism. The fun<flng 
mechan1sm, which Ia ueed on all other 
campuses also, calla for continuing support 
on the part of the student body in that at 
least half the student body must PIIY the 
twO dollar fee on each and avery semester 
bnl 
Many of you may be wondering how 
WPI's PIAG chapter fared on the bill for 
terms C and 0 . Unfortunately that In-
formation Ia as yet unavailable due to the 
tact that not all the students' b1lla have yet 
been procened to the point where a total 
number of students favoring PIAG can be 
determined. As soon aa this Information 
becomes avlileble it will be published 
i,._N~k. 
In an intllrliew with thii wrfter last week, 
Peter Rider, the Worce.ter area or~nlzer 
fOI' Mna Pirg, diacuued the future of the 
WPl chapter. When asked what would 
happen if 50 per cent of students failed to 
pey their M ... PIRG fee, Rider expr.-d 
the hope that hla would not be the case but 
felt tl1et PIRG hal been hera for more than 
half of this academic year at no coat to 
students. It would probably remain tUl the 
end of D· term and would expect to keep 
the fundi that were allocated by the 
students who peld their fee. Whether there 
would be a new effort to nt'eetabllah PIRG 
on the WPI campus if thla semester's drive 
fell short would depend on the margin of 
defeat and other drcum1tanc... If the 
margin were ctoee and if it eeemed tMt for 
one reaeon or another the atudenU or the 
people who pey the atudents' billa were 
millltfonned or millntefpeted the billing 
proCedure they woulct ~ to get beck on 
the bill for next ......., (A end 8 "nl. If 
the reeulll from ............. billing .tlow 
en obvious leek of aupport for PIAG, then 
the WPI chaptl;l would cease to funct on 
on the WPI ampus after term 0 77, and 
th only way o reestab ISh a WPI ch pter 
would be to start from 'the bogtnn ng wnh a 
petttton dmrc. 
Barring the non-support of the students 
th1s semester, R1der feels that Mass P1rg 
has a bnght future here at WPI Students 
have become involved In various activities 
so far tncludtng working for passage of the 
bottle bill referendum (which is still being 
debated 1n the Massachusetts legislature), 
development of new solar energy tech· 
nologies and a nuclear energy teach-in 
which will be held at Clark University. 
Students have slap made use of PIRG In 
their project work. For instance, one 
student who is doing a qualifying project 
related to h1tch-hiking was able to obtain 
some information from the national 
headquarters of PIRG through the WPI 
chapter. Already, one WPI student, senior 
Chuck O'Ambra, has become involved In 
the statewide organization. With three 
schools in the Worceller area active in 
Mass PIRG, the area hat one represen· 
tative, Mr. 0' Ambra, HM'IQ on the 
Exectuve Board of the state organization. 
One other area which Ia pickjlg up slowty 
is interactfva project work directly 
asaociated With Mna PIRG. Since final 
project registration for next yNr is only in 
April it is unknown now whether any 
students will be doing pt'oject work with 
PIRG. HowttV8f, some students have 
shown an interest in working with PIRG 
next year. Although 11 did no1 have an lOP 
code of ita own this year, PIRG was 
represented on Aclidemic Planning Day 
and worked ln conjunction with some of 
the coded lOP ateas to organize prOjeCts. 
Mr. Rider expressed his concern that 
students would be cautloue about com· 
mitting themselVes to pi;ofact activity with 
an organization who future 11 in doub\, 
but mainteinad ttwt even without the 
student body's general eupport some 
arrangement would be made to fulfill PIRG 
project commitments. He also feels that 
after the first fWt projects are done with 
PIRG and the orgenlzation bec:omea more 
eetablilhed • .., oudM for project work et 
WPI the ctwpW woukl be more effective 
and more Vllu8ble to WPI students. 
... Pub operation 
[continued from pagtl 11 
(which...,. Ia ....._, .-yable helf on ' 
Jenuery 1 end Mtf on June 1 of eech fllcel 
y.- to WPI. 
2. O.U wt1 ~to provide fle•ICW 
oredl••lillli....,...,._•M~for3 
per «**t of an- rwenue. 
3. Arry ~-..- bM\1..., Mt ennuel 
Income end the lbove 2 ahergee plue 
opeillillg coeta wll ....... In e mlin-
tenence,..,. ~flam which wll be 
peid ......... end • ....,.. ... ~ the 
~of the Pub or .-uhlna from Pub 
gene;eted ectMtV In ftt.y HelL 
4. An """* budget wll bl ~ by 
Apri130 for f'llcll y.- 1178 • I ~ both 
to the WPI ...,_ Offtce and tht Pub 
B<*d In entlc:lpd;~g Midi~ the 
next y.-. 
6. WP1 • landlord and the ao.t'a Heed 
Pub • tenent wll coneutt amlclbly to 
.-,re adutlon of problefN that miY .... 
a. By June 1, 1m we wll c:ont1rm or 
moc1ty .._.,, • ....,...,.for ftec8l veer 
1978." 
In regerd to MCtion 3, the Pub Boerd Ia 
pl..ect to publlah a record of revenue~ end 
expenMe for the period June 197'8 through 
December 187e, eAong whh en up to dete 
report of the Maintenence end 
Oaprec:ietion R_,. Account. which hea 
bean held in ,..,., pending the 
flnaliz.ltlon of the WPI-Pub Agreement. 
Plana ere now being mede to proceed wfth 
the ..-torltlon and repeir of chen. tlblee, 
etc. within the Pub .. lianG with other 
improvements. I wilh to call the ettentlon 
of the WPI Community to the feet that 
lrreapontlble actions on pen of enyone In 
to demaget within the Pub • well 
• thoee perpetmed within the -*'ninG 
..-t rooms are eubject to be pMt from the 
Pub fundL It therefore logafly follows tMt 
11 ~ .. to Nfrlln from the un-
wWr.ntect ~ to the Net room tbc-
turea that hllp to clepiMe your Pub fundi. 
Common -- clc:Wtae •••••t on the 
pert. of all in ordlr to .... the Pub fundi to 
be ..... far ...,...., ......... iMher then 
replira. 
It -.ne ~te It thia time to point 
out to ... ClOne*ned th8t ... atudlnt. 
fliculty end..., men ibM of the P.ub loerd 
of Dnctora, elected IMUIIy, do not 
niCIM....,.. or .-nuneradon of any eon. 
Aa in .-y orgenlatlon, t11oee Wiling to 
..w In My .........,.., ~ over • 
period of ~ 1011.-tm. become called 
"th8t clique" that rune the orgeniudon. I 
1m confident thlt thole of the t.c:ulty end 
IUiff that have been --. to ofW their 
MNicel over the pMt v-re In beNif of the 
Pub would be ~ If other lntere.ted 
~ were to come fotwerd It the 
appropriete time (the lnnUII ~•I to 
pick up the mantle of reepoMiblllty. 
HopefuHy, in the monthe end yean to 
come, the annual elections wil generete 
~ lntereat end the amell group that 
now ettenda end r•ffirn • ltl Int.,.. will 
be 8ble to step elide for others to C8rTY on 
the operation of the WPI Ga.!'• Held Pub. 
In clo8lng mv remarka, I wilh tQ thank 
Preeident Hezurd, publicly, for hla int...._ 
Underatending and petlence with all 
cOnc:emed during the long period of 
negotiating the finallzetlon of the 
operetlonll procedu,.. aareement: 
Harry C. Thompeon 
Chairman, Pub Boerd 
Human Sexuality! 
••••• ltll 
Dr. Ethel lamien 
Univ. of Lowell 
WEI. 1-11 II·•· u.,.,, •••••• , ••. 
Open panel discussion 
........ 
Eerly 
Life 
Planning 
From a commuter's mou 
by CrB1g \.1ckcry 
I walked epprehenslvely through the 
sw1ng1ng orange door nd handed three 
dollars to the g rf behind the table. I had 
never .done this before, and I thought of the 
multitude that had gone before me, the 
grisly tales of burnt flesh and r~ed car· 
casses that had issued from - room. 
Reassured by the fact that Memorial 
Hosp1tal was only minutes away and I could 
always have my stomach pumped, I bravely 
took a up a tray and joined the cafeteria 
line. 
I was about to sample the first meal I had 
ever eaten In the Morgan cafeteria. Being a 
commuter, I was supposedly entering Into 
this unbi8Hd, but the stories I had helrd 
had definitely slanted my view. The fact 
that the Worcester City Health Boerd had 
flunked DAKA for the second time In a 
week old not bolster mv confidence. Since I 
d1d not know th.,.routine and p(ocedur• to 
follow 1n the cafeteria I was guided by Ken 
Sawyer, a aophomore electrical engineer 
and an old veteran on the chow line. 
I decided to have hem with ukld, vema, 
and cottage ~ lite it. I w• still alive 
at the time this ertic:le wee wrttt.l. In fK1, I 
enjoYed ft. Yet, I was told by the people I 
was eating with that this waa an "average" 
meal. This diNppointed me greatly. As a 
muckraking, yellow joumallat,.,pn the etaff 
of Nttwspuk, I had underteken this article 
to uncover scandal and create controvany 
and all that I had uncovered so far waa a 
cafeteria that was batter than average. 
After hearing "The Food Sucks", and that 
is an exact quaM, 1426 times during the 
" Living on Campus" series I had expected 
worse than this. 
I took tt to the streets. Around the 
cafeteria I went, loolung for aomeone who 
had something bad to aay about Norman 
Rossi end his gang of henchmen. The 
logical place to start was with the football 
team, whose enormous bulka ere IUitained 
by the 4th end 6th helpings of DAKA food. 
"The food is good. Once In awhile a meal 
suckr.'' 
C' mon guys, you can do better than tMt. 
They wanted more fresh fruit, mOI'e 
"decant" vegetlblea aa oppoMd to chef'• 
surprise (read mixed leftoversl. real turtley 
instead of turkav roll•. 80me other soft 
ddnk b des diet odas and 
Defmnely comp'Ja ts but not the 
wh1ch scandals are made 
Next I talked to o character 
" Big 0" and his entourage. He 
lunches end salad bar "good/' 
Friday night dmner and 
Sunday lunches "raunchy." This 
was voiced mora than once and 
behef IS that Whatever It left after 
• thrPUQh is whipped up Into 
creations by a lesa than 
weekend staff. 
There were other miiiC8IIIniiOUI 
J)laintsw such • food 
closings. broken gle8a in the 
complaint waa made by a blind 
and httle black bugs in the Iliad, 
an ieolated tncldent, however. A 
the girt.' IWtmming teem, who 
her treinlng meals there a11o 
that the rout beef wet 
adequately and "They put 
• everything, h'a groea." She 
chowder u "excellent'', ~¥M,.,) 
most peope gave the c:m-wi.JICiot 
I had or\ly one hope left 
I talked to two DAKA 
p&oyees, hoping for a behind 
expot!e. One said, ''I worked In 
all summer and It IDAKAI is the 
place I've ever worked in.'' The 
said, "There II nothing In 
eat.'' I prodded them to explain 
and complaints tMt I had heard. 
it was a caee of domg the best 
certain limitations. Beceuaa 
time 11 spread out ovec an hour 
the food mutt be kept warm 
tables. Food that la under dona 
goes into the steam table 
when It leaves, but the •lt•~rn.~ttiW 
food. The food is bland uec:a~~• 
sarvice strives to appeel 
• number of people. No story 
I resigned r"!'Vaelf to the 
begrudgingly award s rating of 
to the OAKA food Mf'Vica at 
keeping the fourth one in 
dayw~No~n~the 
that I Mile mentioned lbove. 
Norman, couldn't you hew jult 
ptomaine poiaonlng ao I 
inhw•ltirl~~:~ to write 
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.. .food service evaluation 
[continued from psge 1) 
Slid- ''It's elmott like they have e quota of 
dlficiencies to give out. end they'll get 
1f11m eny way they can." 
While what Mr. Curtis seid seemed to be 
11 '-t partly true, many of the alleged 
~ on the first health inspection 
were definitely of a sanitary nature. Soma 
rJ the infractions were: 
_ "Mixing bowls need either replating or 
replacing" 
- "Method of defr~lng beef il unac-
ceptable" 
- "Ice makers encrusted with rust" 
- ''Method of washing utensils Is un-
lltisfactory'' 
- "Paint peeling from calling over diah-
wllhlng area" 
- "Stonsge trays need cleaning" 
-"Blowers in refrig«atJon unit need 
cllllning" 
- "BIIclng Area: needa cleaning. No 
~ at pan sinks" 
Code has not changed so as to require 
significant alterations. Each license has, of 
course, ita various fees, which wind up 
costing approximately $70 apiece. The 
number of things which require a license Is 
constantly increasing, too. For example, 
each vaar the school must apply for a 
license-~r the purpose of manufecturing 
frozen deserts." In other worde, Worc811ter 
considers Ice cream machines to be 
hazardous enough to require a yearly 
license! 
Mr. Curtil claims that the Health Depart-
ment Is cracking down because of the 
recant developments In Beeton Involving 
the State Health Department Several lead-
Ing reataurants were found to be In 
violation of the local Health Code by State 
inspactore. One of the fllnc!Mt tWtaurenta 
in the city wea cloMd for MVerel daVt, until 
the alleged violations were corrected. Mr. 
Curtil said that the Worce.ter office " try-
111t' s almost like they have a quota of 
deficiencies to give out, and they'll get them 
any way they can." 
-John Curtis, Manager of Auxiliary Operations 
- "Food not protected In walk-in freezer" 
- "Racks dirty, encrusted, need 
rtp&eclng" 
-"Food trantfer reeks encrusted with 
metll chipe" 
- "C.n opener encrueted with metal 
chip~" 
- "Food handlers and dilhwashera did not 
'WIIh hands" 
Although moat of these polnta were 
..,. Clre of after 1 week of lntenalve 
~ by Deka employee~, the Heelth 
O...rtrnem still found aome problema. ~k could not obtain a copy of the 
- Inspection report, but Mr. Curtis called 
lnOther example of a purely subjective 
lit of standards. He ctted, as a prime 
~of this alleged nit· picking, the case 
the missing paper towel diapenaera. In 
._first inspection, they said that we had to 
IIUt • Piper towel dispenser over tha hand 
lilk." he said. "Then, during the second 
'-Pection, they suddenly decided that we 
now needed three morel" 
Curtia said the red tape that the various 
City ~rtments generate is getting thicker 
ancl thiclter every year. 
~ aaid that the school, in order to get a 
for each dorm every year, must first 
lppJy for an inspection. If the building 
-..the inspection, it becomes eligible to 
lpply far a license. Eventually, the license 
lilly be granted, if no violations of the 
tte.lth Code are found, and If the Building 
ing to bring all of the restaurants in the city 
up to standards, in caae the State decides 
to check the area. 
We contacted the Worcester Health 
Department to find out their aide of the 
story. A Mr. Riley said that the first in-
spection had been roudne, and that the 
second Jnapection had been at Daka'a 
requeet. He could not aay if the food 
service had failed either lnapeotlon. "If they 
failed three times, then we would report it 
to the Board of Health au public meeting," 
he seld. "Even then, if It were only a caae of 
plant, and not senitary violations, the caae 
may not be made public." He rafuaed to tell 
us exactly what standards the inapectors 
use, or how set'ious any of the alleged 
violations were. He did, however, call the 
allegation that he was under pressure to 
keep ahead of the State Inspectors 
"completely erroneous." 
In light of this controversy, we decided to 
ask WPI students their opinion of the Daka 
cuisine. While moat of those we in· 
terviewed said, at first, that they didn't like 
the food, they generally retracted the 
statement after considering the facta. The 
almoSt universal comment we received was 
"The food sucks I". but very few could 
actually come right out and tell us what It 
was that they didn't like. 
" The food here? It's good. It's better 
than what I Qat at home," aald one peraon. 
"I think that's where I got sick. I went home 
last weekend!" "Sometimes it's good," 
commented another diner. "I like the new 
aet up with the salad bar, bt~t the 
vegetables are always cold.'' 
The salad bar, which waa instituted at 
the. beginning of this term, has drawn 
pratSe from many people, especially the 
groups of vegetariana who had been faced 
with eating only the vegeteblet that came 
with the meala. Others, though, atlll have 
some reservations. "The salad ber Ia juat a 
hype job. It' a the same stuff that ulad to be 
In the salads, only now you get a lot of 
hasale, standing In line to get the old 
mediocre lettuce." 
Others took pot shots at Oaka'a meall 11 
well. "The cook should lnva.t In aome tate 
buda," aald one despondent tr.hman. 
"The fried chicken il eoggy," Mid another 
gourmet. "The meatloaf Ia unmentloNble. 
Much of it iii prepared poorty. The aNd bar 
Ia an improvement, but some of the atuff 
that I've -.ed there isn't that greet. Much 
of the food Ia sterchy end g~. You need 
more then starch and greeee to aui'YiYe." 
"Breekfest. a a rule, Ia good. Lunct. 
are paiUble. Suppers often hit rock 
botton." 
Some students complained that there 
wasn't enough variety in planning the 
meals. "They might think about switching 
things around a bit. If you know one thing 
they're having, you know everything. They 
should try different combinations of 
meals." One student complimented Daka 
on some good meals that he had eaten, but 
claimed that they were few and far be-
tween. "The roasts they serve are juat 
for aome variety in food. Prices are seid to 
be reasonable, and the quality of the food 
"excellent." 
Norman Roal told NtiWSPHk that there 
would be no draatic changaa in the 
cafeteria or the food Mf\lice in the 
foreseeable future. He aeid that there had 
been "no really big complaints from 
students" thla year. Thla aeams to conflict 
with statements given by several of the 
people we Interviewed, who Aid that they 
had complained to Mr. Roal frequently 
about the quality of the food. "It Mema 
that Norman doesn't even hear you," aeld 
one young lady. Student empfoyeee in the 
Daka facility like wortclng for Roeai, though, 
and were quite enthuatMtlc when we In-
terviewed them. "Norman's fantastic to 
wortc for," aald on snack bar employee. 
"He really caraa for the students." 
The snack ber, which iii eJao run by Oaka, 
drew prelae from moet WPI atudenta we 
Wlked with. "The anedt bar i1 good food 
for 1 reasonable price," Aid one com: 
muter. "It could baa lot woree." "It's ttM 
WPI branch outlet for McDonelda," Aid 
another, "and, lite the saying goee. the 
teate leevaa, but the or- lingers on. •• It 
.tlould be pointed out that the SniCk bar 
p8SMd ita r.cent health l...,actb• with an 
•most perfect acore, the only mlnua l*ng 
the UM of wooden handled knives in the 
preparation of the food. 
The pnce of eating In the Daka ~eteria, 
which is currently •920 for the aeven day, 
20 meal plan, will be rising by about 6 per 
cent next year. At preeent rates, students 
pay roughly t27.00 per week to eat at the 
school. Several apartment dwellers told us 
1 that they eat on "a maximum of $11.00 per 
IIMuch of the food is starchy and greasy. 
You need more than starch and grease to 
survive." 
great," he said, "nothing but USDA 
choice! Unfonunately, you only aee them 
once a semester." This budding food critic 
continued by saying, " I hear that they have 
McCormick spices all over the kitchen, but 
the mott thev use Is selt and oeooer." 
One coed auggeated that what the 
cafeteria lacked was "a little imagination." 
She suggested that they consider adding a 
little variety to the menu. "Every once in a 
while, they could have something lib en 
Oriental Night I ate up at Holy Croaa for 
two years, and they're definitely what 
you'd have to call a conservative eatablilh· 
ment. Every St. Patrick's Day, though, they 
put out a couple of kegs of green beer, and 
have themselves a real blast!" 
Clark University, whose cafeteria is also 
run by Daka, has instituted a one night a 
week special. After the regular meal is 
served, Daka employees set up the 
cafeteria as a restaurant. Students, who 
have made reservations during the week, 
are seated by waltera and waitresses, who 
give them menus. Reaction to this ex-
periment has been quite favorable. It offers 
an alternative to ooino nuhllri-. ,..,,. -hnnl 
-A cafeteria diner 
week, and that' a for what I consider eating 
like a king." ltoia estimated that the average 
student spends up to •10.00 per week over 
the regular food service chargaa, for such 
things as extru In the snack bar, a pizza, or . 
taking a day out to eat. Mr. Roeai tokt us 
• 
Photos by Steve Kmiotek 
thet the biggest price booata thla year have 
been caused by the drought In the western 
states, and the unusually harsh winter In 
Florida. Moat vegetablea and fruita have 
climbed steadily in price since December, 
and beef haa been expensive for aome time. 
In summary, we should point out that 
moat WPI students we interviewed were 
unhappy with the food, but none of them 
offered any suggestions that could be im-
plimented in the kitchen. "I suppose that 
when you cook for this many people, you 
can't use too many spices," said one of the 
more sympathetic Techies. "They have to 
make do with salt and pepper, things that 
most anybody can learn to live with. It's too 
bad, though, because, after awhile, all the 
meals s, -:rt to blend together into a 
tasteless, rather bland memory. I guess that 
Daka ia just a big cafeteria, that puta out big 
cafeMria type food. It's no better, or no 
worilt than the contract calla for." 
e NEWSPEAK 
Inside the WPI TV ·studio teach you. Atso, a video tape worhh-run eech interea•lon to lnttruct who foreeee the uaage of video tape In 
by hu/ John10n 
Although WPI-TV receives little 
notoriety, it provldea invaluable eervlcee for 
the WPI community. The TV atudlo Ia 
located in the buement of Higgins IAbl. 
Kenneth Scott, Director of WPI ln-
atructlonel Televlllon end profeeeor of 
Mechenicel Engineering, hea guided Ita 
expansion since 1988 in reeponae to the 
developing student-faculty needs and 
interests. 
WPl· TV's first contribution was In 
providing instructional video tapea assiating 
In teaching the TR·20 Analog computer. 
Theee enabled the enelog laboratory to be 
open 24 hou" a day, 7 days a weel(. ac-
commodating the large enrollment In the 
couru and increeelng efficiency. 
• The second major step was in recording 
and implementing "how to do It" video 
tapes giving Instructions for various In-
struments in the nuclear engineering 
laboratory course. Soon, many more In-
structional tapes were produced, covering 
different inatrumenta. To date, there a,. 
numercus satellite viewing statlonl 
leveraging 10 to 20) located in leba, project 
centers, machine shops, etc. 
With the advent of the Plan In 1971, WPI-
TV further branched Into the area of the IPI 
program. Here, it auista students aa an 
lnttructional ald. Video tapes were made of 
courM material and preeented aa a meene 
to instruct and clarify. Thus, It proved to be 
another reeource and reference for which 
the independently ltUdylng 8tudent mey 
tum. 
The IPI program does not monopolize 
WPI-TV involvement. 80 non-IPI COUrael 
employ faculty-made instructional video 
tapes a aaupplement to lecture material. A 
recent survey lhoWI that 36 COUI'MI (I PI & 
SCI are heavily Integrated with video tepee 
.~lie ff1 cou,... have at least one tape 
~. ·• IMOC1ated. 
Presently, there ere over 1000 tepee 
available for "hands on" student uae. They 
are located at the Library Leeming Center 
and may be viewed at 16 to 20 ltltlona. A 
list of video Ulpel Indicating COUIM aubject 
matter and profeaaor Ia published 
periodically by the Gordon Library. It II 
lntereetlng to note that from Sept. 71 to 
Auguat 78, the aw.ry hed recot'ded a t~ 
of 62,897 "uses" of these materials. 
The second major thrust of WPI In· 
structional TV is in supporting tOP and 
MOP project activities. An increasing 
number of 8tudents have been utilizing the 
video tape media for studying, recording, 
and preeenting their projecta.. Past projects 
Include: a taped comparilon of the old and 
new Worcester County jails, an analysia 
and summary of the Watergateerilil, an 
inttructlonal tape ahowlna phlebotomy 
WilTED 
DEll OR ALIVE 
(preferably alive) 
People to help work on decorations for the Junior 
Prom. Set., March 12 starting at 10 a.m. in Harrington 
Auditorium. (Come any time). For more Information 
contad Ken Kummlns (TKE) 752~9946 or Mark 
O'Hearne (M218) ext 496. 
venipuncture procedurea at St. Vincent 
Ho.pital, end many more. Recently, a 
project haa been completed wortdng with 
epeech patholog'-tl at Worcaater County 
Hearing and Speech Center, Inc. ...-.lng 
the rehabiHtatlon of ephalic petlents. 
Another group of ltu<Mnta hal ex· 
perimented with video tape •• ,..,... to 
accelerate IMming for dNf ~ end 
science _!tudents. 
Audio visual equipment for project work 
is available for student use on a sign out 
basis. Upon borrowing the equipment, you 
must fill out a reque.t form indicating what 
you are borrowing, stating that you will 
exercise care, and moat important, 
agreeing to accept retpOneibllity for the 
equipment. The only condition Ia that you 
know how to operate the equipment, and a 
staff member 
project. 
The TV studio illnvolwd In many 
rolee besldee projects and 
tapea.. Video tape comprilea en 
part of the Pubflc Speeklng 
ducted by Mrs. Draper. A 
Education Through Video 
I CETVI Is In the proceea of 
plemented few off campus ••~tt.r., .. 
community groupe and orgeni:r.ationt 
been In con*' with the atudlo 
lnterwt In Uling video Ulpel for th* 
tivitia Occ:MioMitv. the studio rent1 
piece of equipment to local ,...,.,...,,_ 
cable t~ ayatem (WPIC-TV) 
the cepabllity for students to 
programa live or on tape from the 
also pro~ a TV buHetln board 
campus which is In operation 
chan.- 3 and 6. 
Facilities include a mini-studio 
associated control room for 
editing video tapes. An tnst 
televiaion classroom haa been 
during the summer of 1976, This 
ciiiSroom activities to be taped. 
titularly for the CETV program 
Public Speaking Course. Most 
tenance is done on the premilee by 
technicians and Mr. Herman 
TV studio supervisor. 
The Project Instrumentation 
Measurements Experimental 
Laboratory (PIMELL) program bears 
mention. PIMELL conailtl of a 
Learning Lab. Modulea deligned to 
students participating In projectl 
dependent study. Each cont.alnl a 
aynoplia of a particular study 
strument, ita auociated int,.•rrru•tltlll 
structions. formulas, itl own 
area. and inttructlonal video tapes. 
Modules can be considered to be 
"how to dolt" coul'88, enabling 
obtain informat!on, practice, 
proficiency in uling equipment 
be employed during their project 
There are 23 Module subjec::tl, 
which include: measurement 
capacitance. density, force and 
l'lumidlty, me11 and weight. 
raeiltance, temperature, and 
One Module deals with Report 
vital area for the WPI student. If 
unable to spare your time on any 
moduleil, you are more than welcoriW 
pick up the written portion. It can't 
benefit you. 
WPI· TV is here to support 
educational program. Ill seMC8a 
facllltiee are available for your 
Profesaor Scott ernphaslz• that 
program will continue to expand 
remain effective as long 11 it Ia 
by the studentl, faculty, and the 
ministration." 
The Air Force ROTC Detachment 1t Holy Cross Coli- has 
two scholarships av•la.ble for students who meet the eligibility 
requirements. The requirements •re: 
1. Be • sophomore planning to graduate In ~Y or June 1979. 
2. Have • minimum QPA of 2.• (on 4.0 sale). 
3. 1M loring In one of the scientific or engineering ...... (For 
H.C. student~ this lnchldel tMth, physics, or chemistry). 
4. Have 1bove IVII'I .. SAT -ACT ICIOI'IS. 
s. ReCeive an above 1verage score on the Air Force Officer 
Qullfylng Tnt (AFOQT). 
6. Attend a Field Tr1lnlng camp this summer 1ncl Hrn •n 
•cceptable r1tlng. 
7. Paa the Air Force physical eumiMtlon. 
I. Be 1pprovld by the Professor of Aerotp~ce Studies. 
t. Meet 1nd malnt1ln 1cceptable retention stancllrds. 
10. DHdllne for 1ppllcatlon Is Wednetdly, t Mlrch ltn. 
NEWSPEAK Pege 7 
Tenure list released 
WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC 
INSTITUTE 
Worc•ter, MaauchuHtta 
February 19, 1977 
TENURE RECOMMENDATIONS 
APPROVED BY THE 
BOARD OF TRUSll:ES 
f). Stephen R. A/PfHt - Aaoc:late 
,.,._, of Computer Science 
Education: B.S. Math, Worceater 
~lc Institute - 1987; M.S. Math, 
IJiiWI University - 1989; Ph. D. Computer 
$dlnCI. lehigh University - 1971. 
EJpariance: Teaching Fellow at lehigh -
*1·71; Alsoclate Profeuor of Computer 
$c:i1nCt at WPI • 1971-76; Auoclate 
~ of Computer Science at WPI -
p.; lndostrlal Experience aa full-time 
programmer for Raytheon 1964-87; 
(GMUitlnt for Hias, Inc., Digital Equipment 
c... 111d Electronics for Medicine. 
I) ltDMid D. ChHtham - Aaoc:late 
,.... of life Sciences. 
Mlc:atlon: B.A. Botany, University of 
..._,ta -1965; M.S. Plant Phyalology, 
UIMrllty of Minnesota- 1967; Ph.D. Plant 
Plllllalogv and Ecology, Purdue University 
••• Elplrience: Teaching and Research 
Mlltant st University of Minnesota- 1966-
70; Auistant Professor, Southwest 
Mlnnttote State College - 1970·73; 
Assistant Prof8110r, Worcelter Polytechnic 
Institute - 1973-78; Auoclate Profeuor, 
Worc•ter Polytechnic Institute - 1978-. 
Dr. WAIIiam W. Durt~in - Aaoclate 
Profesaor of Mechanical Engineering and 
Head of R .... rch and Development at 
Alden Rete~rch labonrtorie& 
Education : Sc.B. Mechanical 
Engineering, Brown University- 1964; M.S. 
Mechanical Engineering, Unlveraity of 
Rhode ltllnd - 1988; Ph.D. Mechanical 
Engineering, Brown University - 197'0. 
Experience: Aaslatant Profenor of 
Engineering Science and Mechanics, 
University of Aorlda - 1970; Senior 
Research Engineer at ARL- 1971; Asaistant 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering at 
WPI - 1971; Head of Reeearch and 
Development at ARL • 1975; Aaaoclate 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering at 
WPI- 1976. 
Mayer Humi - Anoclate Profeuor of 
Mathematics. 
Education: B. Sc. Physics, Hebrew 
University - 1963; M. Sc. Theoretical 
Physics. Hebrew University • 1964: Ph.D. 
Applied Mathematics, Weizmann Institute 
of Science - 1969 . 
Experience: Senior programmer and 
syatem analyst, EDP Unit, Israeli Army -
1965-68; Research Assis1ant, Department 
of Space Physics, University of Tel Aviv -
Promotions announced 
WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC 
INSTITUTE 
Worceater, Massachusetts 
February 19, 19n 
PROMOTJON RECOMMENQATIONS 
APPROVED BY 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Dr James S. Demetry ro Profnsor of 
8lctricJI Engmeering. 
lm•llllit-• "EQ)Cftion: B.S. Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute - 1958; M.S. Worcester 
Pul¥technic Institute - 1960; Ph.D. U.S. 
NMI Postgraduate School - 1964. 
bperience: Served at Instructor, 
A•lstent Professor, and Associate 
...-..:•r• ~ levels at Naval Postgraduate 
tua•l Schoal. Monterey, Calif. 
Dr. H. P.rer D. L6nyon to Professor of 
8tctriW Engin.erfng. 
Ekation: B.A. University of Cambridge, 
~ • 1968; M.A. University of Cam-
blidgl, England · 1962; Ph.D. University of 
~. England - 1961. 
Dr. Stephen J. Weininger to Prof11ssor of 
Chemistry 
Education: B.A. Brooklyn College- 1967; 
Ph.D. University of Pennsylvania - 1964. 
Dr. Betty B. Hoskins to Associat11 Professor 
of Life Sci11nces. 
Education: B.A. Goucher College- 1966; 
M.A. Amherst College· 1958; Ph.D. Texas 
Woman's University - 1973; M.P,H. Har-
vard School of Public Health - 1975. 
Experience: Financial Administration, 
Merck & Company, Inc., N.J. • 1962-86; 
Instructor, University of Notre Dame, 1969-
70. 
Richard W. Lamothtl to Associert 
Professor of Civil Engineering 
Education: B.S. University of Con· 
necticut · 1953; M.S. Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute - 1961. 
Experience: Consultant - Parking Survey, 
City of Worcester - 1953-54; Resident 
Engineer, E.J. Cross Company • 1954-56; 
Assistant Traffic Engineer, City of Wor-
cester • 1966-57. 
1966·67; Visiting A.Siistant Professor, 
Department of Mathematlca, University of 
Toronto - 1970-71; Aaalatant Profeaor, 
Department of MatherNitlca, WPI - 1971-
75; VISiting Auiatant Profeeeor, Clerk 
University, 1976-78; A.-,clate Profeuor, 
Department of Mathematlca, WPI • 1978-. 
Dr. Frencb C. Lutz - A.adate Pro'->r 
of Civil Engineering, A'*tant Deen for 
Projects and Director, Withington Project 
Center. 
Education: B.S. Civil Engineering, 
Newarit College of Engineering · 1988; M.S. 
Civil Engineeri11Q, New York University -
1987; Ph.D. New York University - 1971. 
Experience: Auoclete of the M. Dleko 
Associates • 1970-71; Engineering Con-
sultant with Elson T. Killem, Inc.; Instructor 
at New York Unlveralty; Allistent 
Prof8110r of Civil EngiMering at WPI -
1972-76; Aaaoclate Profeteor of Civil 
Engineering at WPI - 1978-. 
Dr. Jamn W. M.tt"-w - Aaslstant 
Professor of Electrical Engineering 
(recommended for promotion to Truateea 
in February 19n). 
E~catlon: B.S. Electrical Engineering, 
Lehtgh University - 1963; M.S. Electrical 
Engineering, Polytechnic lnatitute of 
Brooklyn - 1 967; Ph. D. Electrical 
Engineering, Polytechnic Institute of 
Brooklyn • 1970. 
Experience: Engineer at Hazeltine 
Corporation - 1963-65; Engineer at Perkin 
Elmer Corporation - summers 1967, 1988; 
Assistant Professor at Polytechnic Institute 
Dr. Archie K. McCurdy to Associate 
Professor of ElectricBI Engineering. 
Education: B.S. Eaatern Nazarene 
College- 1953; M.S. Worcetter Polytechnic 
Institute- 1959; Ph.D. Brown University-
1971. 
John W. Mesder to Associete Profsssor of 
Chemictll Engineering. 
Education: S.B. Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology- 1953; S.M. MII8S8chusetts 
Institute of Technology • 1954. 
Experience: Pilot-plant Design Engineer, 
Army Chemical Center, Edgewood, MD, 
1954-1956; Consulting work for RCA 
Corporation. 
Dr Thomes A. Shennan to A&societe 
Professor of Religious Studi11s. 
Education: B.A. Quincy College - 1964; 
STB St Joseph Seminary - 1988; STM 
Boston University School of Theology -
1970; Ph.D. Boaton University - 1973. 
Dr. Richerd A. Tuft to Assoclat11 Professor 
of Physics. 
Education: B.S. Pennsylvania State 
University - 1963; M.S. Manachuaetta 
Institute of Technology - 1966; Ph.D. 
of Brooklyn - 1970-72; Auittant Profeaor 
at WPI - 1972-n. 
Dr. AdriHn Walttlr - Profeslor of Phyalc:s. 
Education: Engineer (Physics}, Technical 
University of Delft. Holland - 1967; Ph.D. 
Technical University of Delft, Holland -
1959. 
Experience: Junior R8181f'ch Officer, 
University of Delft. Holland - 1966-1980; 
Diffraction Umited, Inc., various poaltlon8. 
Including chief acientt.t In the areea of 
optical detign and reeearch - 1880-72; 
Traveling lecturer, Bolt, Bnnelc and 
Newman Industrial Lecture Series - 1988-
87; Part-time Instructor, Northeast 
University - 1983-68; America! Optical 
Visiting Profeuor of Physics, WPI • 1988-
69; Profeaaor of Engineering and Science, 
WPI • 1972-. 
Dr. John F. bugner - Asaociate Profeaor 
of History. 
Education: A.B. Harvard College - 1959; 
M.A. Florida State University - 1968; Ph.D. 
Florida State University - 1971. 
Experience: Free Lance Writer, Tennis 
Professional - 1959-61; Assistant to the 
Books Editor, American Heritage 
Publications - 1962; Evening Instructor, 
Manatee Junior College - 1963; English 
Teacher, Riverview High School, Sarasota, 
Aorida - 1964-65; Instructor of History, 
Florida State University- 1969-70; Anlstsnt 
Profeaor of History, WPI - 1971-74; 
Associate Professor of History, WPI- 1974-
Bennett E. Gordon to Assiscsnt Prof11$$0r 
of Mechanics/ Engmeeflilg. 
Education: B.S. Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute - 1965; M.S. Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute - 1967; Ph.D. Wor-
cester Polytechnic lnsthuto • 19n. 
Experience: Consultant for Lodding 
Engineering Corporation, Auburn, 
Masaachusetts. 
Richard V. Olson to Assist11nt Profe•sor of 
Mathematics. 
Education: B.S. Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute - 1954; M.A. Clark University • 
1961. 
ROBERT BLY 
Poetry Reading 
Experience: Visiting Research A110clate 
i'l E£ at University of Illinois, 1961-63; 
Msmbtr, Technical Staff, RCA 
Lllloiltolies, Princeton, N.J., 1963-66; 
~ Professor, Carnegie Institute of 
Teahnology, 1966-67; Consultant for ltek 
~. Lexington, MA. 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute - 1971. 
Dr. Jsmt~s W. M11tthews. to Associllttl Experience: Consultant with RCA, 
Professor of Bectriclll Enginllllring Burlington, Massachusetts. 
March 10th at 8:00 p.m. 
at the 
Worcester State 
Amphitheatre. 
~uca~~B.~~h~hU~~~ty-1963; (~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ M.S. Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn • ~~~~Y~h:~~.olytechnic Institute of wcuw Fl 91.3 
iJMd P .• McKsy to Prof11ssor of English ~Clition: B.A. Oberlin College - 1951; 
BlOWn University - 1966; M. Ch. M. 
=- England Conservatory of Music -
Student Craftsmen II 
Experience: Engineer, Hazeltine Cor-
poration • 1963-65; Engineer, Perkin Elmer 
Corporation - 1967-68 (summers); In-
structor, Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn . 
1968-70; Assistant Professor, Polytechnic 
Institute of Brooklyn - 1970-72. 
The Worcester Polytechnic Institute Clan of '78 would like to 
llvflt you to participate In the Second Annual Tallpters Craft 
Fair. Hwlll take place Saturday, April 23, 1977 from 10 :00 a.m. to 
S:IO p.m. on the WPI Quadrangle. 
Registration fH for the day will bt $10.00 which lncludel 
...... Of 10x10 space. Only hand-made Items will be accepted. No 
ktta allowed. 
Plelse fill out the registration form and return It with your $10 
'- tD the Student AHaln oftlce. Pl•se make checks payable to 
WPI class of '71. For further Information pl•se contad, Sandy 
HDyt. (lox 874) or EIIHn Weill, Coordlutor, Student AHaln 
Offlc:.. 
REGISTRATION FORM 
LOBE LIGHTS 
Wid., 3-t - 1:00 p.m. 
RAPS AND RHETORIC: "Tom Wicker on the Carter Administration" 
In this speech, delivered at Clark University, Tom Wicker of the New 
York Times gives his Impressions of the first .S.ys of the C.rttr ad-
ministration and ltls predictions for the future. 
Wed., 3-t- 11:30 p.m • 
CREATIVE LINEAGE: "Art of the Bau, Vol.4" 
This program explores bautsts of the •rly and mid 60's and their 
lmiMct on the development of c .... ttve music. FMturtd are Charles 
Mingus Paul Chambers, Rfllle Wortuun, and Art De vis. 
Fri. 3-11 - 1:00 p.m. 
DOES IT MATTER IN OkLAHOMA? ''Till Stolen Bicycle Blues" 
This mualc:al*ama about some leftist kids whoM bicycles are stolen 
by working ella kldl deals with clau IIIUfl In an entertaining fashion. 
Produced by the Red Turtte Theater Colltc:ttvt and W8CN Radio. 
Sat., 3-12 - 7:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT: ''The Grateful Dead" 
Thla 1Hf concert, reeot dtd at the CarouMI a.nroom In San Fran-
cisco, fMtuAI • guest appearance by Janis Joplin. 
c8 NEWSPEAK 
'--' IFC Corner:~~-~ ... 
Sig Ep ~ ---:_ 
On Saturday, Feb. 26th, our fall pledge ll;L,.t.;.!~~~;;-
class was initiated into the house, thus 
becoming full brothers. This new crop of 
'apes' Is as follows: Mark Connolly, St&ve 
Connolly, Chuck Crowley, Dave Fecteau. 
George Gikas. Eric Johnson, Peter Kelleher, 
Tom Lucey, Gil Martin, John Mazeika, 
Richard Mongeau, Mark Riley, Dave 
Schab, Jeff Szwarc, Steve Tarantino, Tom 
Warnick. and Greg Yektikian. 
Aa usual, SPE IAI made the basketball 
playoffs after a fine 9·1 season. Coach 
Barry's boys will be gearing to defend the 
championship from last year. SPE (8) 
pulled off a 8·2 record and juet barely 
missed the playoffs themselves. Our third 
Zeta Psi 
byGsryLoeb 
On Saturday, March 5th, after a ma.t 
interesting "Hell Week" for both pledgea 
and Brothers, the Zeta Psi's of the PI Tau 
Chapter welcomed five new Brothers into 
the Circle of Zeta Psi. We are proud to 
announce that our newest initiates are: 
David Welaa, Peter McClain, Jamea F81011n 
Jr., David Ofcarcilt, and Brien 88118f. In 
addition to all of this, many Brothers from 
other Zeta Psi Chapters in New England 
arrived on Saturday to aide In the 
ceremonies and festivities. 
intramural B-ball team, SPE (C) ac-
complished a feat of their own: they 
finished the season. 
Sig Ep is really together now and is 
looking toward a stimulating second half of 
the year under newly elec1ed president Ken 
"dada" Swenson. 
New Shorts: - We are looking forward 
to 8 fine hockey game against l..tmbda Chi 
Alpha on Thursday. - Bowtlng Is doing 
wen and Basketball finitlhed even this 
season. - and the TIT II coming and we 
are going. 
It there are any studenta out there who 
are intereeted in joining a fraternity, Zeta 
Psi is welcoming prospective rushees to 
visit us at 32 Dean Street or call Bob 
Lamoureux at 753-9843. 
Hachey paintings at WAM 
Currently on view In the Higgins 
Education Wing of the Worcester Art 
Musem are 30 recent paintings by Michael 
Hachey. Since 1974, Hachey has been an 
Instructor in Painting and Drawing In the 
School of the Worcester Art Museum and 
the exhibition is one of a continuing series 
featuring works by 50 faculty members. 
The exhibition will be on view through April 
1 and may be seen TueedaVI through 
Fridays from 10 a.m. to 4 ,. 
The works profile the a..u.t's develop-
ment over the last three years. He UYI In 
his introductory statement that hie con-
cerns have been dMded between the 
painting of small-scale, intimate works and 
the design and occaaionefty the con-
struction of large-scale environmental 
wortcs. On view are five modets of domelike 
fantasy structures Investigating the 
aesthetics of color and fonn in space. The 
largest construction will be removed from 
the Worcester showing for a special 
exhibition at Boston City Hall later this 
month. 
The paintings, Hachey continue•. 
evolved from small landscapes, through a 
series of abstract color bar studiee to a 
series based on butterflies. In the color bar 
paintings in acrylic on canvas horizontal 
bands of color play against one another and 
their monochromatic backgrounds. The 
colors become progressively more refined 
in a range of subtleties and complexities 
and lead to a pure concentration on color. 
Hachey was drawn to butterflies as a 
natural objective source of color. He 
became fascinated with their color com-
plexities and variations which proved a 
perfect model for his expression. Many of 
the Butterfly Series are in acrylic on paper 
and are tor sale at $90. The works on 
canvas range from $100 to $200. 
The Artist 
Currently a candidate for a Master of 
Fine Arts degree at the MassachusetU 
College of Art, Boston, Hachey continues 
to teach in the Museum School. He 
received his undergraduate degree from the 
same college and participated in a special 
summer Projects in Environment at the 
Carpet Center at Harvard University in 
1975. 
His work haa been included in numerous 
group exhibitions throughout the state and 
in 1971 he had a one-man show at Salem 
State College. 
From 1974 to 1976 Hachey supervised 
the Youth Art Program, "Art Unlimited," at 
the Worceeter Art Museum which was 
made poslible by a grant from the 
Massachuutts Council on the Arts and 
Humanities. He is currently serving on the 
Community Arta Panel for the same state 
arts agency. 
' 
UMOC is coming! 
by John Bouresu 
You may be wondering "what Is 
UMOC7". Well. UMOC stands for Ugly 
Man On Campus. It Is 8 way to raise mone~ 
for charity. This year Alpha Phi Omega, the 
national service fraternity, has choaen tt,e 
National Heart Foundation. How UMOC 
works: 
1. A sponsoring group nomlnatee a 
candidate. 
2. Send the nominee'• name. signature, 
and where he or she can be reached along 
with the sponsoring group to: UMOC, o-o 
Alpha Phi Omega, WPI Box 2686. All 
entriel must be in by March 23, 19n. 
3. The nominee will be notified of a time 
and place where he-she will be 
photographed. 
4. When photographed, the candidate 
may wear anything which he-she thinks 
will make him-her uglier. 
5. The photographs will be putmSl1• 
Newspeak prior to JP weekend. 
6. Voting will take place on the 
and Friday before JP weekend and 
the country fair. 
7. Voting Procedure: a. Ballots 
attained for donnlons. b. Ballots 
filled out and Placed In the ballot box 
candidate of your choice. 
8. The candidate who receives the 
votes will be declared the winner. 
9. Prizee will be presented during 
Saturday evening concert 
10. The Ugly Man will receive a 
certificate and a trophy. In adc::litic)lt 
ballot will be drawn from the \A/Ir•"••'• 
box and the person who •ut,mi·tt.wt 
ballot will also receive a dinner 
11. Dinner certlflcates were 
Dante's Inferno, Route 20, Auburn. 
Local music featured 
WCUW, 91.3 FM, hu started a new 
weekly aeries on the rock scene in 
Massachusetts. "It's Rock (And lt'a 
Local!)" will be broedcalt fNfKV Saturday 
night from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m. on WCVW· 
FM, the non-commercial radio station that 
operates independently on the campua on 
Clark Univeraity. 
Host Brian Goslow features mulic of 
Worcester and Boston rock bands, new 
album releases, unreleased tapea, live 
recordings, and a listing of where local 
grouPS are playi~. He will also present 
·interviews with the muliclans and 
of the evolution of area groupe 
Worcester County groupe to 
include "The ToVI," :'Fate," 
Band," "Zonkeraz," and Kevin 
" Nordica." Boston area groupe 
presented include " Willie 
Alexander," "DMZ", "Third Rail," 
Pass," "Reddy Teddy," and 
dertrain." These Ba.ton groupe 
scheduled to play at Worcester 
colleges in the near future, and 
soon sign recording contracts. 
WPISFS spring films 
by Rich11rd Holme$ 
The WPI Science fiction Society is proud 
to announce its selection for ita first annual 
WPISFS Spring Movie: "The Last Days of 
Man On Earth". Made In 1975, the film is a 
funny look at the end of the humankind and 
Its replacement by a new bree of 
superhuman. 
Also planned are two color 
the WPI premiere of the ""ltna1r• 
confrontation: "Bambi Meets 
' WPISFS Spring Movie night 
8:00p.m. on Wednesday, April 
Project Planning Day) in 
Admission will be $1 , It's e 
portunity for punting, don't mlsa 
Classifieds: 
LOST: 1 green opal chip ring. large sen-
timental value. REWARD offered. Contact 
box 2591 or phone 763-7668. 
ROOM AVAilABLE: Reasonable 
Near campus. Call 756-9616. 
Pllllll FliES WILL IIW IE Pill IT 
TIE CIIPUS PI LICE DEPT. - STIInOI 
P.ARKING FINES MAY BE PAID DURING THE FOLLOWING 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY .. 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
1 PM to 5 PM 
10 AM to 12 N 
12 PM to 2 PM 
11 AM to 1 PM 
1 PM to 5 PM 
Modem Physics 
"FUSION'' 
(20 min.) 
"Reaular Homotopi• 
In The Plane, II" 
- (19 min.) 
Wednesday, March 9, 
11 :OOa.m.and 7:00 
Physics Lecture Hall 
Olin 107 
"Fusion" 
Another view of the p~ 
use of nuciNr fusion u an 
resource; two experts present 
technlul and policy problems. 
Aut •• atic Tuiflo, J,.,re •••"9 "Regular Homotoples in tM II" Continuing the Investigation 
regularly homotopic curves; 
and Illustration of the "If" In "If 
only If ... " Machine 
Taylor delights Alden crowd 
by Marie Wright 
oespete the rudeness of some members 
1 the audience, and the fact that people ~ allowed in a full hour into the show. 
the Livingston Taylor concert ~~~ .. !!" aural 
811111yment for those present. He presented 
a very relaxed stage show. making 
eve:yone feel comfortable. His voice and 
hiS patter between some of his numbers 
!"the chili peppers really got into It") made 
for what was a fantasy journey with roots tn 
reality. His music, a blend of the voice and 
11JS finger work on guitar, banjo end piano, 
was soft, subtle. and appreci&ted by the 
sober and straight members of the 
audlene8. His rendition of "Over the 
Ratnbow" was very beautiful, but the effect 
was spoiled by someone in the audience 
who obviously thought the patrons had 
purchased tickets to hear him instead of 
Taylor. 
Taylor demonstrated his New England 
background with the "springtime" flavor of 
some of his numbers and his country banjo 
picking. The latter was the real audience 
pleaser, which captured the interest of all 
but the most wasted rowdies. He finished 
up his hour and a quarter set with his banjo, 
and came back for two encores, one with 
his banjo and one with his guitar. He left 
the hall with the audience still clamoring for 
more. 
The sound and lighting was excellent 
throughout, and Lens and lights deserves 
credit for a fine job. The concert could have 
been planned a little better as far as letting 
people in after the show began, but overall 
it was the best night here since Judy Collins 
last faiL 
The WPI Masque presents: 
• m 
br Ted losel . 
larch 9, 10, 11 
8 p.m. 
WPI IIden H1ll 
FREE 
"With two years of college 
behind me, I began looking ahead. I found out 
I could get my degree and an Anny officer's 
commission at graduation. I got over $500 for 
a six weeks camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky and 
will have received $2000 worth of finanaal 
o.n a.nvuu talks about ttie Two-Y•r Program~ aid by graduation. I'm glad I did it." 
You can do it, too. Not only through basic camp, but multiple entry. 
Enroll at a time that fits your. schedule during your freshman or sophomore year, and 
there is no military obligation. You may even want to take the on-campus program this 
Summer. CPT Hunt at 752-7209 or visit 
·the ROTC Office in Harrington Auditorium. 
I did it. And )Ott can, tOO. Army ROTC in (M) ,an. 
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Girls in semis 
by Rorr O'Conn01 
The WPI women's basketball team came 
close to the top last week In the state 
tournament sponsored by the 
Massachusetts Aseoclation of In~ 
tercolleglate Athletics for Women. A mere 
three points separated them and a berth in 
the championship game. 
Seeded fourth out of eight, the team 
went up against a psyched, fifth-seeded 
Stonehill College squad. They opened up a 
good lead in the beginning of the first half, 
due to the combined efforts of Mary 
Donovan, Pat Keough and Cethy M~ 
Dermott. Stonehill began to play the Pll88 
in the second quaner, and the WPI attack 
fell off as they spent much effort warding 
off the presa. However, they maintained 
their edge going into the locker room after 
the first half. 
Aftet a neer comebeck by Stonehlll earty 
in the second Mtf, where there were twelve 
unanswered pointe, WPI overcame the 
prea, with Mllt'Y Donovan drtving for 
several buckets, helped by Sue Germaine, 
Pat Keough and Janet Hammerstrom. 
Freshman Leslie Knepp elso helped out 
with some interesting tum-around ahota. 
Stoneh1ll never really took charge, and WPI 
won the contest. 
Saturday was the red-letter day for the 
team, aa they went against first-ranked Mt 
Holyoke, who easily put away Brandeis in a 
Friday night matchup. A low-scoring first 
half, where the firat pointl were ICOf"ed 
after two minutes of play, marked the 
contest. The WPI squad held Mt Holyoke, 
acoreteu for the first four minutes of the 
game, and p&.yed conailtentty good ball for 
most of the half. Mt Holyoke puUed ahead 
at the end of the half, and WPI never 
recovered. They pulled to within two at the 
end of the game, but to.t a hard-fought 
~ttle. 
Congratulations are In orct. for Coach 
Sue Chapman and the whole tum for 
con&.tent good effort and excellent aldtl 
Janet Hammsr•trom, under pres1ure, tries to, 11 basket. 
Photo by Ann-Marie · Robinson 
, Pucksters fall to Curry 
The Curry hockey teem defeated WPI 5-3 another breekaway 18M than a minute later 
with a last minute open net goel last when he took the puck away from two 
Monday night. Tabn from just lnlide the attacbra. Dave's rugged checking in-
red line, the shot caught the far gollpoat tlmidated opponents all night long. 
and wobbled back Into the net. Wheh Curry was called for Interference 
Tech opened the ICOring at 14:07 of the at 7:21, It took them lea th8n twenty 
first period when Greg O'Halloran c..tled In eec:ondl to ~ly their second lhorthMded 
on P8IMI from Dave Frenl end Mark ,.iley. goal. Trailing 4-2, Tech immediately came 
From the ltart, the game promiled to be a back on a goal by Tom Lucey, -.~~ted by 
low scoring defen.W. duel a the Engineer~ Dave Balclcatone and Joe Menard, with 
came out forechecldng conacientlouMy. 12:06 remaining. 
Curry tied the score 16:00 Into the' 
second period on a ehort·hlnded 
breakaway. Tech felled to ~In on 
two power play attempta ..U. In the 
period. 
The game opened up In the third period 
beginning with 0' Halloran's tecond goel at 
2:10. Ray Cronin and Dave N~ 
alaisted on the power play QOII. A charging 
penalty at2:36 gave Curry a man edvantage 
bot IOIId defense from the penelty-killi_pg 
units and lltlrting goalie John Jenae 
thwaned ell offen1ive effona. Jan• wa 
screened when Curry tied the ecore 2-2 at 
4:66. Nine aec:ondllat«, they were aheed 
for the first time when a Curry lkater 
slipped by the defen..-nen and went one-
on· one against JeniL NAtltult'Whl nM>MntAtt 
Scuffles broke out twice ae both tMma 
lkated hard f~ghting for the win. When 
Dave Frenl did hie PhU Elpollto Imitation 
(jockeying for poeltlon In front of the net 
and then scrambling aft« the puck in the 
comersl he was rudely greeted by the 
unappreciative Curry defen.men. Later, 
Mark Riley met the same holtlle reaction 
when he coaxed a would be scorer away 
from the goel mouth. 
Wrth Furty Seconds left, Coach Bowen 
lifted hit goalie for another skater, but the 
move backfired with Cuny netting their 
fifth goal. 
The game atartad at 6:30 at the Wor-
ca.ter Arena, the site of WPI'1 home 
games. 
'll-'77 
1 John JaMS 
2 ~rk Riley 
l Chuck Crowley 
4 Olive Ba.ckstone 
5 Jim Lury 
• Ray Cronin 
70.veFrenf 
I Greg O'Helloran 
t Tom llgllfo 
So. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr.* 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
So. 
Fr. 
10 Joe Menllrd 
11 Tony Theoharldts 
12 Lenny Taylor 
13 Tom Lucey 
14 8111 Scothon 
15 DeveN .. uney 
16 Phil Sarnll 
17 PauiF .. mskle 
11 Ed "Shedow" Shell 
Sr.* 
Sr. 
So. 
Fr. 
Sr.* 
So. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
* Trl-aptalns 
Msry Donovan drives psst defender. , 
Photo by Ann-Marie naJr~,,.. 
Editor's comer 
Matmen march onl 
bvSAFA 
Congratulations are In order for the WPI 
~ing t_, and Coech Phil Grebiner. 
WPI finished 14-2 thil v-r and provided 
excitement and enthUiialm for all who 
followed the teem;" just lite the phytehe 
and excitement felt during high achool 
competltfona. Yea doee anybody remember 
high school when no one milled a game 
and the atanda were alwaya fllledl It didn't 
matter if your team was e winner or not. 
you just supported them. Well eta echool 
where no one gives a damn about lpOrtl 
except thoee who play them It • rtfrelhlng 
to eee a teem generate eome excitement. 
WPI aent nine wr.tlers to New Englend 
Championship~ and came back with a vetY , 
reepeCtatHe 7th piece. WPI ~ who 
pieced were Duane Delfoee a 8th, Tony 
Masullo a 6th, Tom Pajonae a 3rd, end 
Dave Wilson a 2nd. Wilson and Pajonaa 
are at the Nationals in New York at the time 
of this writing and no news has been heard 
aa of now. 
I'm not eure everyone real1ul whit 
wrntlers accomplished. 
Wilton have the chance to be 
wreatlera In the country. Barring 
one achooll. Dave Wlllon II 
aecond beat w,_.. In New 
Think about it. There ant eome 
weight a.... to fRI next year 
l«*ts of Cr11lg Arceri, Gany 
and Torn Pajones, vet Coach 
expects a wfnnlna ..->n. 
Mention should be tNde thlt 81 
won the New England junior 
tournament this pest week. BID took 
place by ~ five oppof*'lta In 
days wont. Bill didn't wreMte 
year becauM of ....... of injurill 
problem making weight. 
congratulations Kelm .. Oh, by the 
congratulations are In order for 
Ourbach, Steve Morlaty, "FOG", or 
Pace for they haVe done nothing 
interest anybody. 
Co-capt. O'Leer helps relay teem to record. 
I 
/M b-ba/1 round up 
by "Bslce" 
me regular season ended with a bang in 
lntrlfT'IUrll hoop play as the only five un-
.,..ted teams met their stiff competition 
ontht linal day last Thursday. The Division 
1.nowctown between PSKfAI and SPE(A I 
.-gad aa a surpri8ingly eatY victory for 
Phi Sig. The insid&-outslde duo of J im 
Howe end 'Sid' Fitzgerald combined for 31 
point• end proved too ltlong for the Sig Ep 
.., pne. The final out of 78--31 showed 
the ... of this victory but both teems 
proceed to the playoffs wtth nobody being 
counted out yet. Two other undefeeted 
...,. met in the gamf! directly afterwards 
.-1 it WM another surprisingly eeay victory. 
SAE(AIIimply ran away from OTHG In the 
IICOf)d hllf to take a 38-26 win. The score 
c1o11 at halftime 118-161 bu1 coach 
Fredette' a troope then took ed-
.-ge of IOITie Ice cold OTHG lhootlng 
tMI .,..,. of their firepower to win going 
Aglin however both tums are In the 
J11Yoff1 whefe anything can happen. The 
.-s big geme in a raw wee the traditional 
-. .. ..nnn. teet·tquirming- bam-burning, 
epic. PKT(A) and FIJI (A) 
off with the loser eliminated from 
competition. In a superbly played 
by both teems KAP was able to come 
Mck from a four pt. halftime deficit and 
llillwtlnd a FUI charge to Pf888fVe a 31 -29 
The final game of the season saw 
Pf858fVe their undefeated season 
(lrdowning the Celts 32-27. Pete Rowden 
_. the victors w ith 18 pta. while Gary 
Splash! 
by F-oxy 
The WPi swim team ended the 16-n 
teeson wnh tho New England Cham-
pionships at springfield College. Altough 
line school records were broken WPI 
I*! to pi!M:e anyone in the finals. The BOO 
1M relay to Rottt, Brown, livingston and 
managed to drop the record by over 
I IICOnds Splits were Ratti 2:53, Brown 
2:54 Livingston 2:65, and Dziura 2:58 but 
no In the! order. 
The400 free relay record was also broken 
1111 II now 3:21.7. Splits were Wtezbtcki 
lMngston SOt , O'Lear SOt and 
• After dotng so well in the relays, 
Clwil Ram s head could approach .8 
Wh~Mrs on the Wheeler scale. 
The week before this week the woman 
had the Women's New Englands 
Graham led the Celts with 14 pta. 
The two other playoff teams are AAA 
end the Reds. AAA took the Dlvlsk>n Ill title 
with a 31-30 squeaker over FIJI (AI then 
another tight win, ~32 over KMOA. 
Somebody mua1 have been praying for 
AAA 88 their final thrM wins were by two 
pta. or 1eaa. AA.A.'a only loa came at the 
hands of SPE(B). The reds asaured them-
selves a spot in tha pleyoff picture by 
pasting fSP(1) 67-29. This dark-horse teem 
must be reckoned with • It took six vic-
tories in the eecond half ~hout_ a loa 
So much for the teams In the playoffs • 
All the 44 participating teems In this yew' a 
intramural bMkatbellleegue ct..ve credit 
for their partlclpetlon. From mv point of 
view 88 a participant, referee, and apectator 
It teems there was a lot of hMithy c:om.., 
petition, a ~ of different 1eveta of 
beakatbell ability, and .arne fun to boot. 
The eplrlt of lntrlmUrall was p,...,.t to be 
aura. 
If you should ... the commileloner of IM 
baaketbball, D.ve Wilson, congratulate him 
on the job he did thla year. Coordinating 
achedua. for 44 turns, four leagues, and 
16 or so referees ia no mean feat But Dave 
did it wrth few mistakes conakterlng PSK, 
SPE, SP, end ZP'e all blend in to the same 
lettera after glaring at them for a while. 
Alan King, the staff coordinator, also 
deserves credtt for making tbls aeason a 
smooth one. 
Playoff quarterfinals were Monday af· 
ternoon and evening. Semi-finals will be 
Tuesday at times vet to t'lft determined. The 
.. 
11 
match·ups will pit the winner of PSKIAI-
Reds quarterfinal vs. the SAEIA I·PKTIAI 
w inner and the AAA·OTHG winner va. the 
LCAIAI·SPEIAI winner. The finals will be 
Wednesday at a time yet to be determined. 
All games are In Alumni Gym. 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
FINAL STANDINGS 
I II Ill IV 
PSKIAl 10-0 SAE(Al 10-0 AAA 9-1 LCA(A) 10-0 
SPEIAI 9-1 OTHG 9-1 PKTIAl 9-1 REDS 9·1 
ATOIA) 7·3 PKTIDl 8·2 FIJI(AI 9-2 CELTS 7-3 
DGB 7·3 HOBO 6-4 SPEIBl 8-2 WOOF 7-3 
ZP 5-6 GAMIAI 6-4 KMOA 6-4 SP(L) 7-3 
PI<T(B) 4-6 D2 6~ AWT 5-5 ROTC 4-5 
STD(CI 6-6 M4 4-8 ATO(Bl 4-6 M2 4-6 
M6 4-6 DST 2·9 LCA(B) 3-7 TC 3-7 
FIJI(Cl3-7 SPE(C) 2-8 04 2-8 PKT!CI 2·7 
SPI2) 1·9 STD(A) 2-8 PSKIC) 1-9 PSK(Dl 1·9 
LCAICI 0-10 KRAP 1·9 TKE 0.10 SAEIBl 0-10 
Ski team report 
by Fred McGinrr 
The WPI aid teem has ceptured the 
Thompeon Dlvialorl title of the NEISC for 
the MCOnd veer in a row. Ceptlln Brian 
uff placed flrat in the Individual atenc:fir9 
with sophomore John 'Fried' Rice Mttling 
for aecond The taem placed first In seven 
out of ten divisional rec:ae, with one second 
place end two thirds. Thilt amazing record 
accounted for 86 points out of a poeaible 
90. Three teams tied for MCOnd place wfth 
a total of 64 points apiece. 
The WPI ski team proved to be far 
superior to every other team in the divisiOn 
throughout the season. The team spirit and 
desire to win, along with eome of the most 
skilled rscers in the division helped WPI 
totally dominate all opponents. The 
maeaive, four foot high trophy won by the 
ski teem, will be di8played In Salisbury. 
Other members of this championship 
team ere: Bob Cummings (fr.), Paul 
Blackner lao.), Greg 'The Dog' Tletbohl 
(sr.), Brem Arnold (jr.), Tom Conwree (80.), 
Dan Boudreau (jr.), and Dave Mendrick 
(jr.). This pelt weekend the teem attended 
tbe three dey league CMIT'Iplonahip held in 
Con'W8y NH. A good placing was expected 
against eome tough competitJon from the 
other division. 
Livingston gets off to s good &tart. 
Op•n House 
Parent's Cooperative 
Nursery School at 
Clark University 
"A unique Ienning ex-
perience for parent •net child In 
• cn•tlve environment 
specially designed for the pr• 
sctwoler." 
sun.t.y, March 13, , ... p.m. 
5 Hawthorne St., Worcester 
!!SAVE MONEY!. 
Buy YOW' USED TEXTS 
at 
~ 
21 Salem Street 
~orcester,~aa.01608 
Opp. PubUc LJbrary 
Used Books Bought & Sold 
Center for Educationol ReHGrch and Development 
To: WPI Facutty, Stuclentit, a'td Administration 
You an cordially lnvHed to 
lolnuswhen 
PROFESSOR MYROI TRIBUS 
Director of the Center for MY anced 
Englnterlng Studies at MIT 
visits on 
Thursday, March 10, 1977 
From 10:30to 12:00 he will show a videotape about CONTINUING 
EDUCATION and Pllrtlclpateln a dla ..... wHII those who come 
in Klnnlcutt Hall of the S.llsbury Laboratwles. 
Durino the afternoon he will observe tile WPI Plan In action. 
He will present his main talk 
11
-ICS,-INGS, and· TIONS, 
CourMS, MQP's, and IQP's" 
- at4:05p.m.-
In tM Seminar Room of 
TINt Gol don Library 
Professor Trlbus Is 1 well-known .,..ker and figure In the 
Engineering World as weU aa friend to WPI. 
- PLEAS£ JOIN US-
• 
What's Happening? 
Tuesday, March 8 
Cinematech Film Series- Early Academy Awards, "The Great Ziegfeld" in Kin-
nicut Hall at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 9 
Harp Workshop-Demonstration with Anne Marguerite MiciNiud, in the Little Center 
for the Visua I and Performing Arts, Clark Univenity, 4-5 p.m. 
Performance: Ann Marguerite Mlcuucl, harp and Diana RaHman, flute -assisting 
artist, in the Little Center for the VIsual and Performing Arts, Clark Unlverlsty,· 
8:15 p.m. 
Speaker: Dr. Ethel Kamien, Univ. of Lowell, open panel discussion on Human 
Sexuality, 8-10 p.m. in the Library Seminar Room. 
Play: "Impromptu" by Tad Mosel, presented by the WPI Masque, I p.m., Alden Hall, 
free. (also March 10 and 11) 
Thursday, March 10 
Poetry Reading by Robert Bly, Worcester State College, Amphitheatre, a p.m. 
Speaker: Professor Myron Tribus, Director for the Center for Advanced Engineering 
Studies at MIT, Videotape and dialogue on CONTINUING EDUCATION from 
10:30-12:00 noon in Kinnicut Hall and a talk on "-lcs, -ings, and -tions, Courses, 
MQPs and IQPs", 4:05 p.m., Library Seminar Room. 
Acting Workshop, 8:30-10:30 in Alden Hall. 
· Saturclay, March 12 
Coffee House Concert in the Wedge at9 p.m. 
Sunday, March 13 
Penelope E. Bitzas, mezzo-soprano; Susan E. Payson, lyric so,~ano; Angelo Van-
storey, piano, in the LiHie Center for the VIsual and Performing Arts, Clark 
University, 2:30 p.m. 
Monday, March 14 
WPI Mathematics Seminar: Y. H. Ma, Chemiul Engineering, WPI, "Mathematical 
Modeling in Chemical Engineering" 4 p.m. in StraHon Hall105. CoHee at 3:30 in 
SH1N. 
Tuesday, Fellruary 15 
Cinematech Film Series - Early Academy Awards, ''The Life of Emile Zola" in 
"How's your love life}" Photo by Ann-Marie Robinson 
